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The Bobwhites and The Bobwhites and 

the Beesthe Bees

“Can’t see the forest for the trees”“Can’t see the forest for the trees”
What about “Can’t see the flowers What about “Can’t see the flowers 
for the bees?”for the bees?”

Virginia quail pop. trendsVirginia quail pop. trends
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Bobwhite quailBobwhite quail

What about other birds?What about other birds?

Field sparrow
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Grasshopper sparrow

�� “Bees are the 900 “Bees are the 900 lblb gorillas. Roughly half of all plant gorillas. Roughly half of all plant 
species in the world use animal pollination. Without our species in the world use animal pollination. Without our 
plants we don’t have animals” Dr. Rachael plants we don’t have animals” Dr. Rachael WinfreeWinfree ––
Princeton University Princeton University –– 20082008

�� “Plants in meadows, wetlands, and other open areas “Plants in meadows, wetlands, and other open areas 
have become sparse, overhave become sparse, over--browsed by deer, and often browsed by deer, and often 
are not considered of the highest value to managers or are not considered of the highest value to managers or 
the general public” Dr. Mace Vaughn the general public” Dr. Mace Vaughn –– Director Director XercesXerces
Society for Invertebrate Conservation Society for Invertebrate Conservation –– 20082008

�� “Yet, our most uncommon and rare native bees are “Yet, our most uncommon and rare native bees are 
almost always found in these very habitats. By creating almost always found in these very habitats. By creating 
diverse assemblages of forb dominated and scrub diverse assemblages of forb dominated and scrub 
habitats, restoring wetlands, … and planting native habitats, restoring wetlands, … and planting native 
wildflowers, wildlife managers can create a rich habitat wildflowers, wildlife managers can create a rich habitat 
for native bees.” Mace Vaughn for native bees.” Mace Vaughn -- 20082008
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Rodney Dangerfield Rodney Dangerfield 

habitat??habitat??

This is more than weeds This is more than weeds 

and pretty flowersand pretty flowers

Studies have shown many native 
pollinators use hedgerows, shrub / scrub, 

and old field habitats

European honeybee losses at 30% 
every year and increasing

2 of 7 (28%) of the SWAP tier 1 insect 
species are ES habitat dependent
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Is this a weedy 
mess, or beautiful?
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Thickets, weeds and Thickets, weeds and 

brush, they are home to usbrush, they are home to us

�� Every fall thousands of acres of good Every fall thousands of acres of good 
pollinator and quail habitat gets the bush pollinator and quail habitat gets the bush 
hog treatment.hog treatment.

�� Simple changes could go a long way Simple changes could go a long way 
towards making a big difference.towards making a big difference.

�� WE WE –– that means you and me that means you and me –– have to have to 
work together to get the word out.work together to get the word out.

“Farm Ugly” – Hudson Reese, 
Halifax County

“It’s not Ugly, It’s Home” Justin Folks 
– Wildlife Biologist
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A few notes on butterfliesA few notes on butterflies

�� About 525 species in the eastAbout 525 species in the east
�� About 155 occur in VirginiaAbout 155 occur in Virginia
�� Of these, over half (89) use earlyOf these, over half (89) use early--

succession habitatssuccession habitats
�� Larvae are much more plant specific than Larvae are much more plant specific than 

are adultsare adults
�� Many use legumes, and some are Many use legumes, and some are 

specific down to the single plant speciesspecific down to the single plant species

Basic quail / bee habitatBasic quail / bee habitat

�� 30% 30% -- 40% native grasses like 40% native grasses like 
bluestems, bluestems, panicumspanicums, etc. (Nesting), etc. (Nesting)

�� 40% 40% -- 50% forb dominated, weedy, first 50% forb dominated, weedy, first 
and second year growth fields like and second year growth fields like 
ragweed and legumes (Broodragweed and legumes (Brood--rearing rearing 
and winter feeding)and winter feeding)

�� 15% 15% -- 25% 25% -- Thickets Thickets –– blackberry, plum, blackberry, plum, 
sumac, greenbrier, etc. (Escape and sumac, greenbrier, etc. (Escape and 
thermal cover thermal cover –– “covey headquarters”)“covey headquarters”)
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Bare ground componentBare ground component
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Producing ES habitatsProducing ES habitats

�� Controlling fescueControlling fescue
�� Patience firstPatience first

�� Fall kill protects many dormant wildflowersFall kill protects many dormant wildflowers

�� Spring followSpring follow--up may be neededup may be needed

�� Scout and observe for one growing seasonScout and observe for one growing season

�� If bad things happen, treat accordinglyIf bad things happen, treat accordingly

�� IIf good things happen f good things happen –– GREATGREAT

�� May need to plant at some pointMay need to plant at some point
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Maintaining ES habitatsMaintaining ES habitats

�� Rotation, rotation, rotation…Rotation, rotation, rotation…
�� Prescribed burningPrescribed burning
�� Rotational diskingRotational disking
�� Combining both is best over the long Combining both is best over the long 

haulhaul
�� Protect developing thickets when Protect developing thickets when 

possiblepossible

Mowing as a last resortMowing as a last resort

�� Sometimes disking or burning is not Sometimes disking or burning is not 
practicalpractical

�� Mowing can be used to keep fields openMowing can be used to keep fields open
�� Timing of course should be in late winter Timing of course should be in late winter 

or early spring, not fallor early spring, not fall
�� Should be done in rotation just like Should be done in rotation just like 

disking or burningdisking or burning
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Timing of managementTiming of management

�� Prescribed firePrescribed fire
�� Generally best when done in late winter to Generally best when done in late winter to 

earlyearly--springspring

�� May need warm season fire to control May need warm season fire to control 
encroaching hardwoods and pinesencroaching hardwoods and pines

�� Generally done in thirds, but if small fields, Generally done in thirds, but if small fields, 
do whole fields in rotationdo whole fields in rotation

Http://www.xerces.org/pollinatorHttp://www.xerces.org/pollinator--

seed/seed/

�� Little blue stem along with: Anise Little blue stem along with: Anise hysophysop, , 
blue false indigo, boneset, giant blue false indigo, boneset, giant 
sunflower, sunflower, lanceleaflanceleaf coreopsis, coreopsis, 
mistflower, partridge pea, purple mistflower, partridge pea, purple 
coneflower, showy goldenrod, spiked coneflower, showy goldenrod, spiked 
gayfeathergayfeather, tall white beardtongue, wild , tall white beardtongue, wild 
bergamot (bee balm)bergamot (bee balm)

�� Will need to do some exploring based on Will need to do some exploring based on 
your site and soilsyour site and soils
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Should provide nectar Should provide nectar 

spring summer and fallspring summer and fall

�� Feb/March/April: Plum, red bud, henbit, Feb/March/April: Plum, red bud, henbit, 
azaleas, columbineazaleas, columbine

�� May/June: May/June: indigobushindigobush, , lanceleaflanceleaf
coreopsis, white indigo, blackcoreopsis, white indigo, black--eyed eyed 
Susan, blackberry, bee balmsSusan, blackberry, bee balms

�� June/July: June/July: gayfeathergayfeather, purple coneflower, , purple coneflower, 
ashy sunflower, partridge peaashy sunflower, partridge pea

�� July/August/September: iron weed, July/August/September: iron weed, JJoe oe 
pyepye weed, weed, maximillionmaximillion sunflower, etc.sunflower, etc.

Monarchs, bees and bobwhites Monarchs, bees and bobwhites ––

a match made in heaven?a match made in heaven?
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Any Any quailstionsquailstions??


